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PLAYER AIDS 

AIRWAR: F-B6 CHECK FLIGHT 
Or How to Avoid a One-Point Landing 
by Gregory J ohn 

To say that AirWar is complex is to indulge in 
the high wit of understatement. Of course, 
once grasped the game mechanics seem 
natural and necessary and as easy as fal ling 
off a, uh, .. . well, as easy as faffing. The 
problem comes in breaking through the rules 
barrier and getting a sense of how all the in
tricacies of the mechanics add up to the best 
manual simulation of flight published to 
date. So, listen to the Instructor Pilot and 
learn to fly . - RAS 

Air War is a fascinating, broad-faceted 
game that by it heer bulk, may daunI the 
beginner. Yet when a step-by-step approach 
is adopted, Air War is les than the monster it 
appear at fir t glance to be. The fir tthing a 
player hould do i read page three through 
fifteen of the rule thoroughly. Having done 
that, we have provided a "check ride" for 
him to ee how an aircraft actually nies inAir 
War. 

CHECKING OUT IN THE F-86 
Why the F-86? 
Basically, the F-86 Performance Chart 

is simple enough to learn quickly, while at the 
same time offering familiarity with perform
ance charts you will use later on. 

Briefing 
Having made the change neces ary 

from the errata (sec page II of thi issue) to 
correct for any error, this section will talk 
you through the various tables on Ihe Air
craft Performance chart. The Basic In/orma
tion Table gives a range of data which aid in 
setting up the gamc markers as well as acting 
as a reference during night for items uch as 
deceleration, energy adding, and so on. On 
the Turn Mode Table, when you cros refer
ence the Movement Allowance with the alti
tude, a number will be yielded. That number 
corresponds to a turn mode (e.g., 2 = 25 0

, 

3 = 200
, etc .). Aner a while, when you get to 

know the turn modes and the performance of 
the plane, you will usc this table les and les 
because you will remember what you need. 

Next to the Turn Mode Table is the Ac
celeration Table. Thi table will yield the 
number of boxes that the Acceleration 
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Marker will move, per turn, on the Accelera
tion Progre Track of the Aircra ft and Mis
sile Control Di play. 

Note that, when you move all of these 
markers around and along their various 
track ,what you are really doing is manually 
setting all the instrument which would nor
mally move them elve in an actual aircraft. 
In fact, both the Turn Mode Table and the 
Acceleration Table relate only indirectly to 
the movement of the airplane counler on the 
hex grid. Both the Dive Table and the Climb 
Table (when properly cros indexed) show 
actual hexes moved and allowance gained or 
lost. 

Similarly, both the Roll Table and the 
Flight Parameters are criteria oriented table 
which dictate the limitations of your plane in 
doing certain ma'neuvers which involve more 
than just diving or climbing. 

Take out the Aircraft and Missile Con
Irol Display and place the appropriate 
marker where they belong: Movement 
Allowance, Throttle, and all the others, ac
cording to the rule, in their respective 
tracks, all et at zero. 

Now place 'hree (3) of the hex map end 
to end so that "N" point 10 "S" on the map 
adjacent. As you look at this arrangement, 
on your right hould be the "S" of the right
hand map, and on your left should be the 
.. N" f the left hand map (see below). 

Place F-86 counter number I on hex 
1617, map one, facing north. 

There are no rules in Air War which 
cover the function of take off procedure. 
However the throttle, acceleration and 
movement procedures are so well coordinat
ed in the game design that it is POS ible to 
simulate the e functions with a lillIe imagina
tion. The Sequence of Play i printed on the 
back of the Game Chart and Tables book
let. Keep thi available, because we will refer 
to it on and off, and a ll movement will be ex
ecuted according to the sequence outlined. 

So, there you are, sitting on the runway, 
waiting for elearance, with the clear blue 
stretching forever (we know this to be true 
because there are no cloud markers on the 
map). Now, gradually ease the throttle for-
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ward. Do this by referring to the Accelera
tion Table. Noting that there is no provision 
for a throttle selling when you are sitting on 
the ground, we are going to arbitrarily as
sume that, with a throllle sell ing oro and an 
altitude of the same, you may accelerate a 
full 10 points along the Acceleration Pro
gress Track . 

Recall that you are in the Acceleration/ 
Deceleration by Power Segment when you 
move that marker, and that you complete the 
phase by moving the thrOllle to the box that 
says "I" with the small 120 under it. What 
immediately happens to the Movement Al
lowance Marker when you move the throttle 
up one? Correct. The Movement Allow
ance Marker move automat ically. 

Now we look to Segment 2, the Flight 
A lIitude Decisol/ . In this segment you are go
ing to decide whether you will climb, dive, or 
roll. You cannot climb with a Movement AI
lowance/Throllle elling of I. Check your 
Climb Table to find out why. Similarly, you 
can do nothing in Segment 4, because you 
have no energy yet. End of Game-Turn One. 
With your aircraft not moving any hexe. 
(you arc not airborne yet). 

In Game-Turns Two and Three you will 
move the acceleration marker four boxes per 
turn, and the engine will rev while you it 
tight. Make ure you under tand the order in 
which the e thing occur. Know when the 
creeping acceleration from ase 8.44 occur, 
and when the Deceleration through Inducing 
Drag counters it. 

Now it i Game-Turn Four. Push the 
Acceleration Marker up four boxes, through 
box numbers 9, 0, I, and 2. So, now you have 
a throttle selling of two, and the Movemelll 
Allowance increa e by one automatically. 
The Movement Allowance marker join the 
Throttle Setting marker in box two. Now let 
'er rip. Ignore the Accelerat ion/Deceleration 
Segment, and go direct ly to SegmentS. Move 
the aircraft counter forward two hexes to hex 
1615. End of Turn Four, and your F-86 is 
rolling down the runway. The whole process 
has taken about ten second of actual time 
and moved the aircraft about 500 feet. Check 
the distances against Case 2.4. 

In the beginning of Game-Turn Five, 
the segments we are going through will be 
numbered according to the back cover of the 
Charts and Tables booklets. Read through 
the sequence of play unti l the various steps 
are committed to memory. Begin Turn Five. 
[n this Game-Turn you wi ll gain a little 
altitude, 0, by the numbers : 

Game-Turn Five 
I. Accelerate four boxes (to box six on 

the Acceleration Progress Indicator). 



2. Place the Ititude Marker in limb 
I, \ ings level. Look through cClion 10.0, 
and find OUI thaI you have 10 con ul! the 
Climb Table to know whal is happening 10 

your hip. Arter cross referencing your 
Throttle Selt ing (or Movement. Allowance, 
whichever is higher) with your altitude 
grouping (since you arc at zero altitude, you 
arc in the LO group) you lind t.hat you move 
your Aircraft Altitude Marker one box along 
the "ones" section of the Altitude Gauge. 
You a lso know that your Movement A llow
ance is reduced 10 I, as the table indicate. 
Move the Movcmen! Allowance marker to I 
on it gauge on the display. Thc minute you 
moved thaI Movement Allowance marker, 
you passed into Segment 3. T his is so because 
you accelerated/decclerated by means other 
than power, namely by climbing. 

4. Skip, because you never pick up 
energy by climbing. 

5. Move the aircraft counter one hex 
forward. This is why the sequence is so im
ponant. If YOll had moved lhat counter OUI 
of equence, you might have moved forward 
two hexes instead of one. Do not fool around 
with the Sequence of Play, as it governs the 
game's accuracy rigidly. Furthermore, if you 
lose track of the sequence, then many pro
cedure (e.g., mi sile launch) will become 
confu ing. End of Game-Turn Five. 

Game-Turn Six. 
I. Accelerate four boxes right? Wrongl 

Case 8.38 specillcally forbids most aircraft to 
accelerate by power when climbing. There
fore, at lhe outset of this turn, you are faced 
with a decision. You may either gain altitude, 
or level off and gain speed. Since this is not a 
cramble, the decision is not even pressing. 

For ins/ruc/iollal purposes only, move the 
Altilude Selting into level flight, the throttle 
and Movement Allowance to 4. In other 
words, we arc saying for the purposes of this 
article, that you leveled long enough to build 
your power and movement up; in excess of 4 
Gamc-Turns . The Aircraft Acceleration 
Marker is still in Box 6 and the Altitude 
Marker is still in Box I on their respective 
gauges. Let us begin Turn Six anew, whilst 
our F-86 counter is moving through hex 
1614. 
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I. Accelerate, and since the marker 
enters zero, move both the Throttle Sett ing 
and Movement Allowance marker to Box 5. 

2. Place the Flight Attitude Marker in 
the Climb I Box, check the Clim b Table, and 
note that you cl imb I level (move the 
Altitude marker to Box 2) and your Move
ment Allowance marker is reduced to 4. (Seg
ment 3). 

4. Skip. 
5. Move the aircraft 4 hexes forward, 

into hex 1610. The heading i stil l north. 
Note how gradual your climb rate is (end 
Turn ix) and compare it with the steeper 
rate in the upcoming Game-Turn. 

Game-Turn Seven. 
I. No Acceleration. You know why. 
2. Place the Attitude marker into the 

Climb II box, and refer to the Climb Table. 
Note that the Type II Climb is unshaded in 
order to provide visual clarity. Now the F-86 
is climb ing 2 levels instead of I, 0 the 
Altitude marker is moved up 2 boxes to set
ting 4 (about 1000 feet). 

3. Reduce the Movement Allowance to 
3 because the increase in climb causes a loss 
of speed, and this is reflected in tha t way. 

4. Skip. 
5. Move the F-86 three hexes forward, 

into hex 1607. End Game-Turn 7. 
Review 
Now, look for a moment at what you 

have done. [n Turns 6 and 7 you progressed 
in Segments through a fluid motion. I stress 
thi because, when p laying a game in turns, 
on a hex map, it is easy to forget that all the 
manipulation you just did went on all at 
once, renecting continuous motion. Graph
ically, Game-Turns Six and Seven look like 
the fi gure below. 

All of this activity happened in only five 
seconds; you flew the plane, it reacted, and 
the instrument panel varied as it was sup
posed to. 

For Ins/ructional Purposes Only, move 
the Altitude marker to Box 6. All other fac
tors, including the Atlitude marker in limb 
II, will remain the same for Game-Turn 
Eight. 

Game-Turn Eight. 
I . Skip; no acceleration is possible. 

----
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Game- Turn Six 
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2. Move the Attitude ma rker into the 
Pull-Thro ugh n o , not ing tha t the Type 111 
Climb wa kipped becau C iHl F-86 cannot 
execute the ype III limb. No te al 0 that 
there are no provisio n on the limb Table 
for a Pull-Through . Basica lly the pla ne is go
ing almost straight up (but not quite), and 
the Pull-Through is re.ally a type o f maneu
ver. Go to Case 11.1, and read . Note: we arc 
as uming for purposes of this article that the 
ship was in the Type II climb for the required 
number of Game-Turns before entering lhe 
Pull-Through. Note that, because a Pull
Through i a maneuver, you will have to ig
nore the sequence of movement for the dura
tion of the Game-Turn, as Section 11.0 in
dicates. Therefore execute the Maneuver as 
follows: Move the Altitude from nine levels 
to len . Ievels. Move the "tens" a ltitude 
marker up to the ten box. You are now at 
2500 feel. Be aware of the fact that your 
climb of one level was /Iess than you would 
have gone in the Type II C limb, a required 
by the Pull-Through rules. Chop the throttle 
by 7 boxe (or point ). T his is required in 
your first turn in a Pull-Through by Case 
11.12. You know the cutback is 7 because 
you looked on the Aircraft In formation 
Table on the Performance Chart. The Ac
celeration marker wind down to Box 9, and 
in so doing forces the throllie cuing down 
one to Box 4 (480 knots). The Movement 
Allowance, at 3, automat ically drops to 2 
because of the throttle. you can drop it be
tween zero and 2, according to the Pull
Through rules . 

Move the F-86 counter two hexes for
ward (to 1605). End Game-Turn Eight. (I 
hope you have been moving a Game-Turn 
marker a instructed in the rules .) 

Game-Turn Nine. 
Here we are in a Pull-Through . You can 

leave it by either returning to a Type II 
climb, or executing a maneuver, in this easc a 
wingover. We will do the wingover. Note 
that as the F-86 is starling it Movement 
Phase in a Pull-Through but will not be con
tinuing in a Pull-Through, it is not subjectLO 
Case 11.17 limitations. 

Once again , since we arc performing a 
maneuver, the Movement Phase Sequence 

Gamc-Turn Seven 

t609 t608 1607 
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goe out the window, and we have to follow 
Ihe rule. Rcferlo Case 11.31. 

Turn the F-86's counter six hex-points 
(180°) so Ihat it i facing south, but remains 
in the amc hex. Roll the Flight Attilude 
marker 4 points. You are now inverted. Re
duce the Movement Allowance by 1 (it is now 
in Box I of the Irack). Place the Flight In
verted Allitude marker in Ihe level flight box. 
Note thai you were not IOld to climb any 
levels, nor did you pay a penalty for the 4 
point rolled. You gained no altitude because 
you "wenl over the top" and are now level, 
and you didn't really roll at all. What hap
pened wa Ihal, in reversing direction and go
ing over the lOp, your allilude changed 
naturally wilhout any rolling. The system is 
simply lelling you to roll so Ihal you can 
relale Ihe attitude change. In reality, what 
you did during Game-Turn 8 and 9 look 
like this : 

u, 

Note how that allilude change took place, 
and that you are now flying level and 
invertcd. 

By now it should be clear thal, wilh 
familiarity , moving around all those 
counters and markers becomes easier. End 
Game-Turn Nine. 

Game-Turn Ten. 
You are now flying level. 
I. Accelerate 4 points, move [he [hrot

tie and Movement Allowance to Boxes 5 and 
2 respectively. 

2. You could roll 4 poinls here to right 
yourself. But if you do, according to the Roll 
Table it will cosl you a Movement Point. 
That's Movement Point, not Movement Al
lowance. There are no markers for keeping 
track of Movemenl Points; it's like expend
ing Movemenl points for entering rough ter
rain in a land game. I suggest thai you wait to 
execute your roll in Segment 5. The rules tell 
you thaI you can roll at any time in the Move
ment Phase of the Game-Turn. 

3. Creeping acceleralion; Movement 
Allowance to 3. 

4. Skip. 
5. Imporlant because you will need Ihis 

technique when we come to turning: Put one 
hand on Ihe F-86 counter, and one hand on 
the light Allitude marker. Move Ihe aircraft 
one hex and ay out loud, "one." Roll 4 
point and ay out loud "two." Move one 
more hex forward and say "three." When 
[he number you are saying equa ls the number 
ofyouT Movement Allowance, then you have 

gone as far as you can in the lurn. You will 
find that if you follow [hi procedure when 
rolling, or accumulating Turning Points 
(coming up soon) it makes it easier to grasp 
what you are doing. End Game-Turn Ten. 

Note Ihat there is considerable separa
tion between the Throttle Setting and the 
Movement Allowance. I f you were to engage 
in another maneuver, you would lose even 
more airspeed and end up Departing Con
trolled Flight.. 

Over the next few Game-Turns, we will 
study turning, which has the biggest poten
tial for confus ion. So, double check the set
tings on your display to make sure they are 
right, and that will help keep you from gel
ting 10 t: 

Throttle Selling = 5 
Movement Allowance = 3 
Energy Points = 0 
Altitude Level = 10 (2,500 feet) 
Altitude = level 
Turning Indicator = 0 

So now that the lesson of kecping the 
airspeed up has been learned: 

Game-Turn Eleven. 
I. You cannot accelerate in order to 

move your throttle, because you are at maxi
mum throttle now. 

2. Stay level. 
3. Creeping acceleration; Movement 

Allowance goes to Box 4. 
4. Skip. 
5. Move the aircraft 4 hexes forward to 

hex 1611. 
6. Skip. End Game-Turn Eleven. 
Game-Turn Twelve. 
.I. Skip. 
2. Roll 1 point to the right. Your right 

wing should be dipped and the tail pointing 
toward the "C" in the Climb I box. Don', 
move into the climb box! Just tilt the wings 
and keep in the level box! 

4. Skip. 
5. Take note of the Turning Indicator 

on I he Aircraft and Missile Control Charl. 
Each box represents five turn points 
(degrees). This will be important, and you 
will see why short ly. All turning takes place 
during the Movement Segment, and the 
physical act of turnjng costs Movement 
Points. Therefore, when you get around to 
moving the aircraft, do so with one hand as 
you use the other to work the Turning Indi
cator Marker. Count out loud, because it will 
be very easy to lose track of how many Move
ment Points you slill posscss while making a 
turn. Rcad Section 9.0 up to Case 9.4. You 
are not making a Maximum Performance 
Turn (i.e., your banked wings are not poin
ting straight up and down). Case 9.55 in
dica tes Ihat you will suffer a penalty on [he 
Turn Modc Table, but by Ihe same token, if 
you were banked vertical (i.e., wings straight 
up and down) you would lose I level of alti
tude (Case 9.54) and 2 Movemenl Poinls (sec 
Case 9.55 and the penalty on the Flight Para
meters of the Performance Chart). The bank 
you are in now (called a 45 °) forces you 10 
add one to the Turn Mode stated on the Turn 
Mode Table of the Performance Chart (see 
Chart 9.29). 

The Turn Mode of 2 thus become 3. In 
other words, instead of being able to turn 25° 
upon entering a hex, you can turn only 20°. 
The c degrees, all part of a 3600 circle which 
is theoretically drawn around your F-86, 
divide neally into 12 units of 30° . There are 
six sides, alld six points to a hex. Every time 
the Turn Indicator markcr passes through 
30° , the plane physically has turned from a 
hex side loa hex point, or from a hex point to 
a hex side. In other words, the nose of Ihe 
plane has passed through 30° of that circle. 
This is the basis of logic behind the twelve
point , 30° turning system. The system is real
Iya mite simpler than it initially looks. 

By the middle of Game-Turn Twelve , 
you have gone through segments I, 2, 3, 4, 
and are ready 1.0 make your turn. The turn is 
flOI a Maximum Turning Mode , so there will 
be no speed or altitude loss under Case 9.54. 

• Move the aircraft counter with your 
left hand to hex 1612, and count "one." 

• ince 20 Turn Point s equals 4 boxe, , 
move [he Turn marker fouT boxes to the right 
(the direction of your bank) and count 
"1\\'0." 

• Move the a ircraft another hex forward 
no turning (to hex (613) and count "three" 
aloud. Since YOLi have equalled your Move
menl Allowance, end Game-Turn Twelve. 

Game-Turn Thirteen. 
I. Skip. 
2. Skip (we are going [0 continue the 

same turn). 
3. Creeping Acceleration; move the 

Moveme.n[ Allowance t04. 
4. Skip, 
5. The rules say Ihat you must enter a 

hcx before accumulating Turn Points. You 
already entered hex 16131ast Game-Turn, so 
you may accumulate those Points now. Ad
vance the marker 4 boxe (noting that 
"re et" and zero count as one box). A soon 
as that marker crosses into "Face and Reset" 
physically turn the aircraft to the right so that 
its new heading is south-southwest. In other 
words, it is no longer pointing 10 a hex side, 
but rather a hex po;",. The Turning Indica
tor, when all that is through, is now in the 
JOQ box. Count "onc" because you shot a 
Movement Poinl making Ihis turn. 

• Move forward to hex 1614, heading 
still south-southwest, and count "two." 

• Move the turn indicator 4 boxes (i.e., 
IS, 20, 25, reset-D), physically turn the air
craft counter to thc right, facing southwest, 
and count "three." 

• Move forward one hex, into ISIS, and 
count" four." End of Game-Turn Thirteen. 

Game-Turn Fourteen. 
1. Skip. 
2. Skip. 
3. Creeping Acceleration, make the 

Movement Allowance 5, along wit.h the 
thrOllle. 

4. Skip. 

5. You are still turning. 
• Move the Turn Indicator marker 4 

boxes and count "one." 
• Move the aircraft forward into hex 

1415 and count. "two." 
/co" ,inUffl on pa~c 14/ 
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• Move the Turn Indicator 4 boxes 10 

10°, physically lurn Ihe aircrafl 10 lite next 
hex point (i.e., heading we I) and count 
"(hree." 

• Move (he aircraft inlO hex 1316 and 
coum "four." 

• Move the urning Indica lor4 boxe to 
0°, phy icnlly lurn the aircraft 10 the next 
hexside (i.e., heading norlhwe I) and count 
"five." ndof ame- urn ouneell. 

GOllle-Turn iflcen. 
I. Acceleration/Deceleration by Power 

Segment: T h \ how it work , we are now 
going 10 Deceleralc by Power. ' Unwind" 
Ihe Ac eleration Progre marker the max
imum 7 boxe (Ihis inform:Hion is given on 
Ihe Ba ic ircraft Inf rmalion Table). This 
cause the marker t move backward 
through lero, so l::Ike the Throule Selling 
and M vellleni lIowance marker and 
III ve Ihem baek I 4. 

2. Fli~"t A Ifill/de Decision Segment: 
No change. The F-86 will remain in level 
!light. 

3. Acceleration or Deceleration Seg
mellt : We arc nOI g ing 10 accelerate or 
dccelerale olher than by power. 

/l1ap A rrallgcmCtrl: 
nOrlh 

A 

Egypliall 

A ircra/I/YII : twO M i - 15bi 
MOI'elllelll A 110 lI'allcr: 5 
Thr01l11! SelliTlg: 5 

Energy Poilll : # I 4: #2 2 
Willgs: level 

Dille/Climb: Type live 
Mi ~il(!s; nOlle 

He.res: # I A0914; #2130112 
A Iliwde: If I 56; #262 
Headill': W 

I. raeli 

Aifcra/ltypes: two Ouragon 

MOI'ell/ellt Allowance: 3 
ThrOllle Selfiflg: 3 

Energy Point : 0 
Acceleratioll Poiflls: 0 
Willgs: level 

Dive/CJimb: Level Flight 

Missiles: none 

Hexes: lit A0213: #2 A0211 
A Ilitude: 52 
Headillg; W 

Opliollal Nilles: 

UII Direction: -

13 

Gallle l .ell!:I": 15 Game- urns 

ViClory 'ondftimrs: 

Theplaycrt de Iroym reaircraftwins.lfnoair
craft arc destroyed, the -gyptian player wins if he 
has fi cd his can lion at Israeli aircraft at le[lsttl1rec 
timcs. nyothercirculllslancc arca draw. 

4. Expenditure 0/ Energy Points Seg
ment: ot applicable, a we ha c n Energy 
Point. 

In the Movement egmen(, we are going 
LO demonstrate a maximum-G "hard" turn, 
one that uses the aircraft' best turn rate. 

Case 9.51 shows us thaL an aircrafl call 
only turn at it optimum primed Turn Mode 
(which is 2 for an F-86 at LO altitude with a 
Movement Allowance of 4) if its wings are 
rolled at 90°. A the F-86 i already rolled 
one point to (he righi, it is only necessary to 
roll it another point (which, so far, costs no 
Movement Points) to bring il to a 90° angle. 
The F-86 no"" can star! to turn at maximum 
rate. 

• Move the aircraft forward into hex 
1215 and coum "one." 

• Move the Turn Indicator marker 5 
boxe (25 Turning Poinl ) to the right a the 
F-86 is accumulating Turning Point at a 
Turn Mode of 2. Count "(wo." 

• Move the aircraft forward imo hex 
1115 and count "three." 

• Move the Turning Indicator marker 
another 5 boxes (25 Turning Points) to the 
right. This means it moves through zero, so 
the F-86 is now facing north-northwest and 
has 20 Turn Points accumulated (it gained a 

130.241 The Las! fugot, MiG Aile)' 
1100, 22July, 1953 

Ceneral Sr'tlla/ion: Ll. Sam Young led three 
abrcs of the 51st Fighter Wing into MiG Alley on 

a high offemivc patrol. They spolted a night of 
MiG- IS" ahead, apparently also on patrol. Lt. 
YOtlng dived in wilh his night and blew away one 
of the MiG's. It was Ihe lasl time the MiG-15 and 
F-86 were to cia h in the l.;ies vcr Korea. 

Map Arr:lIll:em~n(: 

U.S.A.F. 

A 

C 

north 

Aircra/IIYPes: Ihree F-86E's 
/110 vemen I Allowance: 4 

Thrall/e Selling: 4 

£Ilrrgy Poillls: 0 
Acceleratioll Pain IS: 0 
WiIlKS: level 
Dive/Climb: Level Flight 

Missile: none 

B 

D 

Hexe: #1 DO 05; #2 00107; 113 D0507 
AllilUde: III 140: 112 139; 113 141 
Hradilll:: N 

Clrillese 

Aircraft Iypes: four M'G- t 5bi, 's 
Movrlllelll A lIowallcr: 4 

Thrallie Selling: 4 
Energy Point ·: 0 

AcceleratiOIl Poillls: 0 

Willgs: level 

Dive/Climb: Level Flight 

Missiles: nonc 

Hexes: II I B(l411: #2 B05 t 2: # 3 1303 t 4: #4 A I 114 
A /Illude: 130 

Heading: E 

total of 50Turn Points Ihat llIrn, 300fwhich 
were accounted for in turning the F-86 one 
hex-poinl, and 20 are slill accumulated on 
the Turn Indicator). 

Having done this, Ihe F-86 now must 
pay the COslS under rule 9.54 for having made 
such a sharp turn. lts AlliLllde i reduced by 
one level, 0 it Altitude is adjusted down to 
read 9 instead of 10 levels on the Altitude 
track of the Aircraft a nd Missile Control 
Display. Also ubjeci to Ca e 9.54, the 
Movement Allowance marker is now reduced 
to 2 because the F-86 Flight Parameter 
Chan dictates that it will lose 2 Movement 
Points whenever it turn at Maximum rate. 
Note that. these can be compensated for be
fore the F-86 ha ' LO move again by Creeping 
Acceleration and, in some circumstances, 
Acceieration by Power. 

In these fifleen turn , we have seen how 
an F-86 ha accelerated, climbed, performed 
a Wingover, and turned. This is just a view of 
the many potential move for an aircraft in 
Air War. The only limit to what an aircraft 
can do is how the player/pilot can use its 
trength and weakne ses to emerge victori

ous in air combat. 

Opliollal lirr/es: 

Sun Direction: W 

Pilol Capability: Onc of the MiG pilot (1/4) is a 
ovice. 

Special Rilles: 

At t he start of the scenario, t he --86's are in visual 
conlact wilh the .MiG'so but the Mi ,'s arc not in 

isual contact wilh the F-86's and mu st obtai11 
COntaCl through normal vi ual search. Only MiG 
III may carch. ntil the MiG' spot the Sabre ' : 
they mu t ny straight ahead and in level night. 

Game Length: 20 Game-Turns 

.VielofY CondilfoTls: 

The U.S.A.F. player musl hoot down one more 
aircraft than he loses himself to win. I f no aircraft 
arc 10 I or if the Chinese shoot down. an amount 
equal 10 or greater Ihan the number Ihey lose, the 

hinesc player wins. 

A Few Final Notes 
110.5) Correction: Third Paragraph, fourth line: 
"one Movcment Point" should be "No Move
mcnt Point." Fifth Paragraph, fifth line: "lwO 
differenl kinds" hould read "one kind." 

[21.231 Addition: I f a Turkey attcmpts the 
following maneuvers: a Wingovcr, Immclman n, 
Lateral Rudder Roll , Vertical Break, or l3arrel 
Roll, he must roll lWO dice, with a Probability 
number of 7 of immediately departing ontrolled 
night. If a ovice 311cmpt a Vertical Break or 
Lalcral Rudder Roll, he ha a Probability number 
of 3 of immediately departing controlled night. 

(21.241 A Novice has Ihe Turn Mode of hi air
craft increase by one (c.g., a Turn Mode of 3 is 
treated as a Turn Mode of 4). A Turkey has his 
Turn Mode increased by two. Novices a lso have all 
Game-Turns expressed in IIle Flight Parametcrs 
table increased by one Game-Turn. Turkeys have 
them increased by two Game-Turns. 

Airrrarl lind Mis. ile Control Churls: Clarifica
lioll: All speeds arc in Knots calibrated Air Speed. 
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